LISTENING / ECOUTER
Instructions: read, listen, and circle the letter corresponding to the correct answer. Only one answer is
possible. You will hear the recording twice.
RECORDING NUMBER 1
1) What is the tourist asking the woman for?
A/ the Museum of Science and Industry
B/ the British Museum
C/ the Science Museum
D/ the Natural History Museum
2) To go to the museum, it is much quicker if the tourist…
A/ turns right and then left
B/ turns left and then right
C/ turns right and then right again
D/ turns left and then left again
RECORDING NUMBER 2
3) Who is talking?
A/ two adults
B/ mother and daughter
C/ father and son
D/ two children
RECORDING NUMBER 3
4) Where does the scene take place?
A/ at the airport
B/ at the bus station
C/ at the railway station
D/ at Oxford Stadium
5) Which city is not mentioned?
A/ Birmingham
B/ London
C/ Nottingham
D/ Oxford
RECORDING NUMBER 4
6) James Hunt, one time superstar of British motor racing, died of a heart attack
yesterday. The _____ of the 45 year old ex-world champion stunned family and
friends and plunged the sporting world into mourning.
A/ dead
B/ deaf
C/ death
D/ died
RECORDING NUMBER 5
7) Andrew Henderson…
A/ studies Computer Science
B/ works in prison
C/ studies Science in prison
D/ works in a bank

RECORDING NUMBER 6
8) What is Mr and Mrs Webber’s address?
A/ 15 Hamilton Road, Manchester
B/ 66 Gloucester Road, Worcester
C/ 60 Hamilton Road, Gloucester
D/ 16 Hamilton Road, Leicester
RECORDING NUMBER 7
9) How tall is the sequoia tree?
A/ 24 metres
B/ 34 metres
C/ 4,600 metres
D/ 83 metres
RECORDING NUMBER 8
10) How old is Adrian’s sister?
A/ 8
B/ 34
C/ 42
D/ 50
11) Adrian was born in India because…
A/ his sister was older than him
B/ his sister was in the Indian police
C/ his parents were born in India
RECORDING NUMBER 9
12) How many children are there in this family?
A/ 3
B/ 4
C/ 5
D/ 6
13) Where did Sue live when she was young?
A/ in America, in Africa and in Singapore
B/ in the Far East, in England and in Africa
C/ in France, in India and in the States
D/ in Hong Kong, in France and in England
RECORDING NUMBER 10
14) The document is:
A/ a cooking recipe
B/ a magical formula
C/ a restaurant menu
D/ a twenty-five-minute race
RECORDING NUMBER 11
15) In England, people can take their driving test when they are:
A/ under 16
B/ 16
C/ 17
D/ from 16 to 17

NOM : _______________
PRENOM : _______________
Exercice n°

EPREUVE DE COMPREHENSION ORALE (REPONSES)
Réponse correcte

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Niveau
A2
B1
A2
A2
A2
B1
B1
B1
A2
A2
B1
B1
B1
B1
A2

Note :
4 réponses correctes sur 7 en A2 : le niveau A2 est atteint
5 réponses correctes sur 8 en B1 : le niveau B1 est atteint
EPREUVE DE COMPREHENSION ECRITE (REPONSES)
Exercice n°

Réponse correcte

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Niveau
B1
A2
A2
A2
B1
B1
B1
A2
A2
B1
A2
B1

Note :
4 réponses correctes sur 6 en A2 : le niveau A2 est atteint
4 réponses correctes sur 6 en B1 : le niveau B1 est atteint
NOM : _______________
PRENOM : _______________
Exercice n°

EPREUVE DE COMPREHENSION ORALE (REPONSES)

Réponse correcte

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15

Niveau
A2
B1
A2
A2
A2
B1
B1
B1
A2
A2
B1
B1
B1
B1
A2

Note :
4 réponses correctes sur 7 en A2 : le niveau A2 est atteint
5 réponses correctes sur 8 en B1 : le niveau B1 est atteint
EPREUVE DE COMPREHENSION ECRITE (REPONSES)
Exercice n°

Réponse correcte

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
Note :
4 réponses correctes sur 6 en A2 : le niveau A2 est atteint
4 réponses correctes sur 6 en B1 : le niveau B1 est atteint

Niveau
B1
A2
A2
A2
B1
B1
B1
A2
A2
B1
A2
B1

READING / LIRE
For all the following exercises, first read the document carefully and then answer the question. Only one answer
is possible.
EXERCISE NUMBER 1
I am 70 and consider myself active around the house and garden. I’m up and down the stairs all long, walk to
and from the shops and visit friends. Do I really need to exercise on top of all that? My daughter says I do.
What’s your professional opinion?
Where is the text taken from?
A/ an advertisement for a sports centre
B/ an article about keeping fit
C/ a letter to an advice column
D/ a report about exercise for old people
EXERCISE NUMBER 2
NOT TO BE USED FOR BABIES UNDER SIX MONTHS
What does this sentence mean?
A/ Babies under six months can use it.
B/ A child aged less than six months is a baby.
C/ Only give to babies over six months.
D/ Throw away after six months.
EXERCISE NUMBER 3
Peal the potatoes and cut them into small cubes. Boil for about fifteen minutes, drain and leave to cool. Mix
together with a small pot of mayonnaise and add salt and pepper to taste.
Where is the passage taken from?
A/ a menu in a restaurant
B/ a recipe in a cookery book
C/ a restaurant guide
EXERCISE NUMBER 4
BIKE DOC
Mountain bikes, bikes, tourers, city bikes, racers, hybrids, folders, tandems and more.
Spares, accessories, clothing, friendly helpful service, everything you should get from the best all around bike
shop in Manchester.
What can you NOT buy at Bike Doc?
A/ bicycles
B/ clothes
C/ medicines
D/ spare parts
EXERCISE NUMBER 5
SCHOOL GAMES EVENING: this will now take place on Tuesday evening instead of Monday
A/ There will be a games evening at the school on Monday and Tuesday.
B/ The school has cancelled next Tuesday’s games evening.
C/ The games evening on Tuesday will be in a different place.
D/ The school has scheduled the games evening on Tuesday.
EXERCISE NUMBER 6
Would there be detectives waiting for Sam at London airport? It was crazy to leave Brazil. In Brazil there was
sun, freedom and beautiful women. He could live happily for years with his £50,000. In Britain there was rain,
trouble, policemen and a strong chance of prison. Next to him, there was sitting a tall, incredibly beautiful girl
who looked at him and said:
“My name’s Detective Sergeant Honeybone”.
Sam is:
A/ a detective
B/ a prisoner

C/ a sergeant
D/ a thief
EXERCISE NUMBER 7
The Olympic Games are held every four years.
In 1928, at Amsterdam, women competed in the athletics for the first time. It had not been easy for women at
the Olympics. None of the people who started the Olympic Games in the 1890’s with Pierre de Coubertin were
women. There were no women athletes at the first Olympics and although some women were at the second
Games in Paris in 1900, the international Olympic Committee (IOC) did not want women there: the first real
Olympic medals for women were not until 1912, in swimming. Women’s athletics started in 1928 but they could
not run more than 200 metres until 1960! Even in 1984, at Los Angeles, there were still no 5,000 or 10,000
metres races for women.
A/ No women participated at the 1896 Olympics.
B/ Women got their first medals in 1984.
C/ Women have not been allowed to take part in the athletics since 1928.
D/ Women were allowed to run a distance of 5,000 metres or more in 1912.
EXERCISE NUMBER 8
California, here we come!
Glamorous Los Angeles, Hollywood, capital of the film and record industry, Disneyland, Universal Studies, the
beaches of Malibu and Santa Monica. Plenty to do and see in sunny Southern California.
This document is taken from:
A/ a city plan
B/ a country map
C/ a geography book
D/ a travel brochure
EXERCISE NUMBER 9
We are delighted to announce our Autumn Season, in which we will present seven shows, two of which are not
only William Shakespeare plays but also world premieres of new plays.
What sort of organisation would make this announcement?
A/ a school
B/ a sports club
C/ a theatre
D/ a university
EXERCISE NUMBER 10
Travelling companion / driver required for American writer: speaking English, other languages. Chess player
appreciated. Excellent pay. Write to Box 492, Newton Tribune.
To apply for this job, you must:
A/ be good at sport and a driving
B/ be friendly and rich
C/ play chess and write novels
D/ speak several languages and like travelling
EXERCISE NUMBER 11 and 12
The RSCPA has prosecuted two 19-year-ols students for putting a hamster in an envelope and sending it. A
postman emptying the post-box was shocked to discover the hamster peeping out of a hole it had chewed in the
envelope. Thankfully, the lucky rodent was not hurt and has now been re-housed with a veterinary nurse. The
students were prosecuted for abandoning a hamster and banned from owning any animal for 10 years.
In this story the rodent is:
A/ a hamster
B/ a postman
C/ a student
D/ a veterinary nurse
A/ The postman was punished for opening the envelope.
B/ The RSCPA protects students and rodents.
C/ The two students are now allowed to own an animal for ten years.
D/ The two students were punished for being cruel to an animal.

